
Plumbing Sales Specialist

ROBERT SMITH

Phone: (123) 456 78 99 
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website: www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn:

linkedin.com/qwikresume
Address: 1737 Marshville Road,

Alabama.

Objective

Driven and confident salesman with a passion to better other people's lives with the products that
he sells. I am a dedicated person who wants to use his skills to gain further experience while 
enhancing the company's productivity and reputation.

Skills

Independent Contractor Running Small Business.

Work Experience

Plumbing Sales Specialist
ABC Corporation  August 2011 – November 2014 
 Greeted customers and ascertain what each customer wants or needs.
 Described merchandise and explain use, operation, and care of merchandise to customers.
 Recommended, selected, and helped locate or obtain merchandise based on customer needs 

and desires.
 Answered questions regarding the store and its merchandise.
 Prepared sales slips or sales contracts.
 Maintained knowledge of current sales and promotions, policies regarding payment and 

exchanges, and security practices.
 Demonstrated use or operation of merchandise.

Plumbing Sales Specialist
Delta Corporation  2010 – 2011 
 Serve as the store expert on plumbing-related merchandise by providing customers and 

employees with comprehensive information on plumbing-related .
 Promotes Lowe s services by explaining features, creating quotes, and selling installations and

following up with customers and vendors.
 Follows up with customers and vendors based on jobs and materials sold to ensure all project 

requirements are satisfied, and pulls merchandise.
 Promoted to Sales Specialist Appliances.
 Assist customers with do it yourself plans.
 Customer service, inventory, stocking, etc.
 Provide customers with excellent shopping experience.

Education

High School Diploma
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